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on the first Friday of the
month. The next dates are: 5th
August and 2nd September.
These take place at Le
Blaireau in Brockenhurst from
10.30am for those who wish to practise their
French conversation in a suitably French
atmosphere. Coffee & croissant £3.75. For
details, contact Diana
(dianahastie@btinternet.com or 01590-622578)

… and more

Stammtisch meetings
Forthcoming Social events:
LITA Diary Dates
Visit from: Mosbach Thurs 4th to Mon 8th
August 2016
Visit from: Vitré to be arranged 2017
Trip to: Almansa to be arranged 2018
Fri 23rd September......Quiz with fish and
chip supper
Sat 26th November......Christmas picnic
Tues 28th March 2017.......Brockenhurst
College lunch
Details on later pages

(German conversation group) are
on the third Tuesday of the
month at The Mayflower, King’s
Saltern Road, Lymington from
7.30pm: The next Stammtisch
dates are 16th August and 20th September
2016: For details, contact Dave Miller (01590645823 or DMille9226@aol.com)

Tertulia

meetings (Spanish conversation
group). These take place on the second
Thursday of the month. There is no August
meeting, so next one will be 15th
September.
Contact
Diane
Hastie [see above] for further
details Meetings are held at The
White Hart, 17 Milford Road,
Lymington from 7.45pm for those
who wish to practise their
Spanish conversation.
Recent Tertulias had a group of twelve or more
attending – Spanish conversation is catching on!
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From the Chairman
Whilst the numbers attending our AGM in June
were modest (apparently it clashed with
England’s latest footballing embarrassment) I am
pleased to report that nominations were received
and accepted for the Committee vacancies for
Mosbach
Vice-Chair(s),
Vitré Vice-Chair and Social
Secretary. Looking ahead to
next year, we have also had
an expression of interest for
someone to take on the role
of Treasurer (which Malcolm
Eggleton will vacate at the
2017 AGM).
We continue to have a full
social calendar, and our
new Social Secretary Lesley
Pappini gives more details of
upcoming events in her
report. Members’ ongoing support of these is
appreciated – they are both an enjoyable
occasion and a vital source of income to the
Association.
In response to a comment from the floor at the
AGM, LITA has written to its three twin towns
confirming our continued commitment to
twinning and maintaining our links and
friendship notwithstanding the result in the EU
referendum.
Finally, I must express my thanks to the
members of the Committee for their continued
hard work in keeping the Association running
successfully.
Kind regards.

David Beech

LITA Chairman

Social News
Hello Everyone,
First a big thankyou to
Shirley and Lesley W (and
their helpers) for putting on
an excellent Summer Social
at Hordle Community Hall. It
was a great success with fine
weather and enjoyed by
everybody who attended. The
gentle treasure hunt and
equally gentle petange/boules set the tone for
the day. We were indoors only for the excellent

cream tea. (Some were losing fingernails
wondering how Andy Murray was getting on in
the Wimbledon Final, but all those with
smartphones were sworn to secrecy!)
Shirley and Lesley W have now taken on the task
of being Vice-Chairs for Mosbach, so I am now
open to offers from anyone else to organize the
next Summer Social. Please contact me if you
have any ideas!
Now for news of upcoming events...
Friday 23rd September is the Quiz with a
Fish&Chip Supper. It's in the Robert Hole room
at the Community Centre at 7pm for a 7.30
start.
The cost is £10 for LITA members and £12 for
everyone else. Unless you let me know
otherwise, I will assume that you want fish but
the other options are chicken or a veggie burger.
David Beech and Gill Woods are once again
kindly running the quiz for us and have
requested that teams consist of no more than 6
people please (with no exceptions!).
Please contact me (details below) to book a place
for yourself or, if you are in a team, their names,
and if you would like to order anything other
than fish.
Don't worry if you are not already in a team,
please come along anyway and we will sort it out
on the night!
Don't forget to bring your own drink and
glasses plus cutlery if you don't want to use the
plastic ones provided. You may also want
vinegar, sauces etc.
Saturday 26th November We are having
another Christmas Picnic kindly organized by
Jenny Barnes. This is also in the Robert Hole
Room at the Community Centre at 7 for 7.30pm.
The cost will be £8 each.
The idea is to bring your own picnic, including
drink. This can be anything from sandwiches
and crisps to caviar and champagne....it's up to
you!! You will also need to bring your own
cutlery, crockery and glasses. A welcome drink
will be provided, as will tables and chairs!
The entertainment this time will be our very own
Gerry and Lynn Rickman with their New Forest
Yokels so please come and support them!
Booking details to follow later.
Tuesday 28th March 2017 Lunch at
Brockenhurst College. Details will follow later
For details of social events and bookings,
please contact: Lesley Pappini, Social Secretary
yelsel33@hotmail.co.uk or 01590 672587
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Almansa News
LITA and Almansa — last visit
Easter 2016 (Fri 25th to Mon 28th March)
Dilys MacKinnon
Vice-Chair, Almansa
(The text and photos below are based on a report
submitted by Dilys and Dave to the local paper,
which has so far failed to appear. We always try
to get reports in the press to inform the locals and
foster interest in LITA. Ed)
We hosted a group of 26 friends from Almansa to
spend the Easter weekend in Lymington. We
collected them from Bath on Good Friday and
visited Stonehenge on the way down. The then
Mayor, Councillor Michael White, had arranged a
reception at the Town Hall to welcome our
guests. Greetings were exchanged and Almansa’s
Councillor Paulino Ruano Teruel, a gifted artist,
presented the Mayor with a pen-and-ink drawing
of Almansa on papyrus that he had done. The
Mayor reciprocated by giving Councillor Teruel a
painting of Quay Hill done by local artist Peter
Sey. Later the group dispersed for dinner with
their hosts.

On the Saturday, assembled after breakfast with
umbrellas and rain gear, we took the group to
Romsey to visit the town and the Abbey, where
leaflets were magically produced in Spanish for
our guests. We next went on to High Corner Inn
for lunch, but the planned walk had to be
abandoned because of the inclement weather.
We then visited Breamore House and the
Countryside Museum, in pouring rain and gale
force winds. However, in spite of this everyone
enjoyed the visit and were fortified afterwards by
hot drinks and cake in the tea room before
returning to Lymington.
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That evening we had a celebratory meal in the
Walhampton Arms. We were entertained by the
New Forest Meddlars, who performed a selection
of Morris dances. A number of our visitors were
persuaded to have a go, with mixed success and
much merriment.
Easter Sunday was spent with host families
exploring the area. Most of our guests had not
visited before and were keen to see as much as
possible in the short time they were here.
Since the last visit, the road into the Lymington
Shores development has been named Almansa
Way. To inaugurate this, we arranged with Ian
Ray, Sales Consultant at Redrow (Southern
Counties) to plant a Prunus tree at the entrance
to the public walkway, that will eventually form
part of the development. The Mayor and
Councillor Paulino Ruano Teruel did the
honours, watched by a number of guests and
members of LITA. Redrow expressed the hope
that this tree – which will soon acquire a
descriptive plaque - would remind residents and
visitors alike of our long partnership with
Almansa.

Our guests left from Bournemouth Airport after
lunch at the end of what they all felt had been a
very enjoyable visit, and we were left to put our
feet up and contemplate our next visit to
Almansa in two years’ time. (More photos from the
visit can be seen on our website.)
Our next visit to Almansa we anticipate will be
in 2018. After
two unusually timed visits
triggered by the 20th anniversary timings, we are
now reverting to the standard biennial exchange
visits. We will keep members informed as we
hear more.
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The main outing for our visitors is trip to
Arundel Castle (which they chose from options
we offered).
There will also be the opportunity to have coffee
at the Town Sailing Club, visit the Lifeboat
Station, and meet up with other hosts at the
Walhampton Arms for an informal evening
meal."
Sheila Ward
Former Vice-Chair Mosbach

Mosbach News

Visit from Mosbach
Thurs

4th

to Mon

8th

August 2016

For more photos of the summer 2015 visit to
Mosbach, check the website
Twenty households in Lymington are awaiting
with anticipation the arrival of their guests from
Mosbach from 4th to 8th August.
This visit marks the 20th anniversary of the
signing of the Twinning Charter between our
towns. The programme will include a reception
by the Mayor, Councillor Barry Dunning, at
Lymington Town Hall and an Anniversary Dinner
at Passford House Hotel.

(All of us on the Committee and in the wider
membership are extremely grateful to Sheila for all
she has done - strongly supported by John! - to
sustain and foster the Mosbach links in recent
years. Sheila and John arranged the forthcoming
visit from the Mosbachers despite having finished
their term as Vice-Chairs. We now wish Shirley
Hewitt and Lesley Willsteed ‘viel Erfolg’ as they
take on this responsibility Ed.)

Paying for LITA events

A polite reminder from the Social Secretary and
the Treasurer - please make our lives simpler by
paying in advance for social events and,
wherever possible, by cheque.
Merci, Danke, Gracias!

Lymington Mosbach Twinning Charter 1996
The
Partnerschaftsurkunde,
the
Twinning
Charter, is shown above. It was signed on
1 June 1996 We are delighted that Bruno König
who was the Chairman of the Mosbach Twinning
group for the signing, together his wife Heike,
will be part of the party visiting us this month.
Another signatory was the Chairman of LITA in
1996, Ian Chislett-Bruce who still leads an active
role in local community affairs: he is currently
the Secretary of Hordle Community Care, for
example.
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Subscriptions A note from our Treasurer
Subscriptions for 2016/2017 became due on
1 July 2016. Many thanks to those who have
paid promptly.
At the time of writing, more than £900 had been
banked but that still leaves us a long way,
several hundred pounds, short. Some people
may well have forgotten that they have not paid
or be genuinely unaware that subscriptions are
due. The cost of renewal is £25 for a couple or
£15 for an individual.
Please send any outstanding subscriptions, by
cheque, to
Simon Hacking
LITA Membership Secretary
11 Oakenbrow
Sway SO416DY
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Vitré News
Our 2016 Trip to Vitré took place from
Thurs 12th May to Tues 17th May - the
35th Anniversary of our twinning
(The text and photos below are based on a report
that appeared in the Lymington A&T on June
11th. We always try to get reports in the press to
inform the locals and foster interest in LITA. Ed)
A LITA party have returned from an enjoyable
5-day visit to our French twin. Twenty-six of us
left by coach to travel from Portsmouth to
St Malo on the overnight ferry, whilst nearly
another thirty twinners had made their way
independently to Vitré.
The calm overnight journey afforded us a free
morning to reacquaint ourselves with the
beautiful old port of St Malo, whether admiring
the coastal views from the city wall ramparts,
purchasing lots of nautical tea shirts at bargain
prices, visiting the museum or, of course,
enjoying a good coffee and croissant to start the
day.

On arrival at Vitré, our hosts were there to greet
us and whisk us away to their homes. There
were several first-timers in our group, but many
twinners were renewing their acquaintance with
French friends of long-standing. The following
day, a reception was hosted by the mayor,
M Méhaignerie, to mark the 35th anniversary of
our jumelage with Vitré. Teacher Valerie
Souvestre had organised a delightful group of
children to sing for us, Councillor Andrew
Sutherland
–speaking
excellent
Frenchpresented the Vitréans with a fine picture of the
quay in Lymington, and in return they presented
us with a hamper of local produce.
Anne Rupin of the Vitré Twinning Committee
had organised a day out in nearby Laval, with
our coach now at full capacity. We began the
day at Lactopol, a museum dedicated to dairy
products in all its forms including milk, cheese,
yogurt and butter. The parent firm had
originated in Laval. Through its brands, such as
President and literally hundreds of others, it in
now the largest such concern in the world with a
presence in about 30 countries.
We enjoyed a picnic lunch in parkland on the
banks of the Mayenne in the middle of Laval. The
day included a trip around the town on the
tourist street-train and then a short river cruise
rounded off the visit. A very entertaining double
act of the boat's pilot with LITA’s Diana Hastie
translating kept us entertained and informed.
Monday, a Bank Holiday in France, saw us back
with our hosts at venues that included Rennes,
Granville or Dinan. The day culminated with a
communal meal of about 100 visitors and hosts
at the Hotel Grenouillere.

Most of the ferry group, pictured at St Malo
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Hotel Grenouillere – food awaited!
The evening's entertainment took the form of two
mimed comic sketches. Last, a big cake carried
on to represent the 35th anniversary with
members of the committee, past and present
invited up for the photo shoot.

We just managed to avoid the effects of the
widespread dock and lorry driver strike on our
return day, switching ferries from Le Havre to
Caen. Calm seas, another glass of vin rose, and
a lot of laughter saw us safely home.
For more photos of the summer 2015 visit from
Vitré and our visit there in 2016, check the
website

Cllr Andrew Sutherland churning things up at the
Lactopol museum

Jackie Mann (lajacqui@yahoo.com) &
Judy Uren (judyuren@hotmail.com),
Vice-Chairs. Vitré

(Our thanks go to Jackie for her excellent

work as Vitré Vice-Chair. Sinead Joyce is
taking over her role with Judy with further
assitance from Vanessa Ainsworth. Ed.)

Lactopol museum interior
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Who is Who
on LITA’s Committee?

The LITA Website

Keep up to date via LITA’s website
New information, travel dates, photos of all our
events, booking forms etc. are often available first
on the website – check it when you can.

http://lymingtontwinning.weebly.com/
Website content can be suggested via:
Chairman:

David Beech
litachair@gmail.com or
davidbeech.bigstone@btinternet.com
Deputy Chairperson:
Vacant
Hon Secretary & Membership Secretary:
Simon Hacking
oakenbrow@uwclub.net or 01590 683218
Hon Treasurer:
Malcolm Eggleton
malcolm.eggleton@aol.com
Vice-Chairs, Vitré:
Judy Uren
judyuren@hotmail.com
& Sinead Joyce sineadjoyce47@gmail.com
Vice-Chairs, Mosbach:
Lesley Willsteed
rwillsteed@aol.com
& Shirley Hewitt s.hewitt52@btinternet.com
Vice-Chair, Almansa:
Dilys MacKinnon-Rich
dilysmackinnonrich@gmail.com
Social Secretary:
Lesley Pappini
yelsel33@hotmail.co.uk or 01590 672587
Newsletter Editor & Publicity:
Dave Miller
dmille9226@aol.com
Website Editor:
John Ward
litatwin@gmail.com

John Ward, the LITA webmaster at:
litatwin@gmail.com

A description of Committee members’ roles and other
details of the Committee’s work were included in the
Newsletter for June 2012 – still available to download from
the LITA website

Feedback about the Newsletter and suggested news items from members always welcome:
Dave Miller at DMille9226@aol.com
© LITA and the contributors, 2016
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